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Sigma Delta Tau Captures
Pan-Hellen- ic Scholarship
Cup; Alpha Xi Delta Second

Misses Kline, Lowe,
Hillman, Steuteville,
Marshall Win Awards

Honors for first in scholarship
itml first in academic progress
went to Sigma Delta Tail sorority
at the annual schol-
arship tea held between the hours
of 3:30 and 5:30 o'clock Friday
afternoon in the ballroom of the
Union. Capturing the second place
trophy for the second lime was
Alpha Xi Delta.

Following these two sororities in
rank for the first seven scholar-
ship places were Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Delta Gamma and Delta
Delta Delta.

Representing their respective so-

rorities and receiving the cups for
their groups were Josephine Ru-hnit- z,

Sigma Delta Tau; Kathryn
Horrigan, Alpha 'fi Delta; Betty
Jane Hopewell, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Helen Pascoc, Chi
Omega; Virginia Smith, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Helen Catherine
Davis, Delta Gamma; and Lois
Enyeart, Delta Delta Delta.

The remaining eight sororities
listed according to their rank in-

cluded Kappa Delta, Alpha Omi-- i
i on Pi, Alpha Chi Omega, Gamma

Phi Beta, Alpha Phi, Pi Eeta Phi,
Phi Mu and Sigma Kappa.

Individual Awards.
Individual scholarship awards of

S.1 1 to apply on next samester's
tuition went to the Steuteville
twins, .Fern and Mary, Alpha Xi
Deltas; Mary Kline, Delta Gamma;
Maxine Lowe and Lila Hillman,
t'iii Omegas; and Ellajo Marshall,

. Phi Mu. Th(sf awards are based
on a "must" scholarship average
(if over 85 and the recipients must
he cither partially or wholly

i
Between 600 and 700 Greek let-

ter women attended the tea and
were introduced to a receiving line
which included Mrs. C. S. Boucher,
Miss Elsie Ford Piper, Mrs. Ada
Westover, Mrs. O. A. Barber, jr.,
Mrs. C. C. Cox, Mrs. Don Stewart,
Mrs. John Wilson and Mrs. C. A.
Pcnton.

Autumn Decorations.
Autumn shades were used in all

of the appointments, featuring yel-
low and bronze chrysanthemums.

The ballroom stage was ar-- i
singed with a "Snow White and

the Seven Dwarfs" .setting, and a
skit depicting this fairy talc was
presented. Each of the seven
dwafrs, representing the seven top
ranking sororities, presented the
cur? to the top ranking sororities.

Snow White was enacted by
Mrs. Charles Flansburg and the
roles of the seven dwarfs were
taken hy Mrs. William . Dalton,
Mrs. Heath Griffiths, Mrs. John
Wylte, Mrs. Woodrow Magee, Mrs.
Frederick Patz, Mrs. Donald Mc-
Donald and Miss Bettv Gilbertson.

This year's tea was planned by
uie oniccrs of the city Panhellenic
and the various committees ap-
pointed for this annual affair.

Union Observes
Thanksgiving

Special Dance, Games
On Tap for Thursday

Thanksgiving dinners will be
served in all the dining rooms of
the Union Thursday. After that
tliei will be ping pong, games and
a radio for those not .going to the
lofilball game.

An extra long matinee dan;e,
from 3:30 to 6 o'clock, features
Frlduy's activities. Something new
In the way of games will be the
bingo games In the cafeteria Fri-
day night with cokes and food
glv-O- T away as pri cs

Saturday nt-- h f
dance in the ballroom starting at

o'clock and u.i,..,,, ,.
The dining rooms will he do.cd
Friday and Saturday and opened
again on Sunday.
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Condra to Talk
in St. Louis

Conservationists Hold
Annual Convention

Dr. G. E. Condra, dean and di-

rector of the conservation and
division, outstanding

on geological stratifications of
the will address the
20th annual convention of the
Mississippi Valley association at
St. Louis Monday afternoon on the
subject "The Conservation of Land
Water of the Missouri River Ba-
sin." Approximately 50 delegates
from over the middlewest, includ-
ing businessmen, congressional of-
ficials and conservationists, will be
present for the meetings.

Following the convention, Dr.
Condra will visit the Universities
of Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas
for the purposes of
the permean survey. The dean is
chairman of the northern great
plains permean committee of the
geological society of America and
also holds a position on a similar
international commission.

Educators Hear Labor
Ideas on Universities

"What Labor Thinks of Educa-
tion," was the theme for the No-

vember meeting of the School
Administration club held Tuesday
evening at the home of Dean and
Mrs. F. E. Henzlik. Points of view
were presented for the Workers
Alliance, C.I.O. and A.F. of L.

Mr. Fred Wilhelms, president of
the club, introduced the speakers
and conducted the business meet-
ing. It was voted that there be
no December meeting.

U.

Lincoln

rejoices totalitarian."

By Ed Wittenberg
In crisp, terse fashion, Hans Von

Kaltenborn "Edited the News" for
about 1200 Lincoinites Saturday
evening, showing himself unfriend
ly to:

third term for Roosevelt
and Interference in state elections
by him.

Chamberlain's "cowardly" at-

titude toward the dictators.
Present application of "neu-

trality" by the United States and
formal Anglo-Americu- n alliance.
He was definitely inimical to

the fascist dictatorships and all
their policies of aggression and
persecution.

Tho tall, portly, professional
"dean" of radio commentators fa-

vored: The two-part- y system in
America; single seven year
term for the president; firm ac-

tion against Germany, Italy and
Japan on the part of the democ-

racies; revision of neutrality laws;
"parallel action" by the United
States and Great Britain.

In brief summary of the elec-

tions of Nov. 8, Kaltenborn re-

joiced in the return, of strong,

Dormitory
Plans Await
PWA Check

Love Hall Excavation
Nears Completion as
'Prints' Face Approval

Construction plans for the two
new girls' dormitories will be sub-

mitted for PWA approval early
this week according to Davis and
Wilson, the architects. The exca-

vating was completed last week,
three weeks ahead of the required
time, by the A. T. Stewart com-
pany. Bids on the construction of
the buildings will be asked for
about three .weeks later,
contracts being awarded in
25 days.

The architect's plans must be
approved by the PWA before the
contracts can be let. There is no
possibility that the PWA grant
will not be awarded. L. F. Seaton
of the University Dormitory cor-
poration explained, as the PWA
only checks the soundness of the
construction plans.

The northwest dormitory of the
unit will be named Love hall after
Julia L. Love, wife of the former
mayor, Don L. Love, who has con
tributed $55,000 for its construe

It year's to
plaque memory Love, supervisor in public

for
but

after
Saturday.
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V. Kaltenborn Decries Neutral
Policy Roosevelt Third Term

f Y

is

V1

Journal,

nation's return from "almost

well opposition to
after a period from

to 1938 under a
"almost totalitarian."

of the meas-
ures of new1 deal will
he said, adding that republican

is a trend toward
the while the are

veering to the He
the of LaFollette's

third party
of all chances of for a
third term. H criticized the pres
ent Jekyli-M- r. policy

on president who, as
of his in ways

unbecoming to of the
country as a Kaltenborn
suggested a seven year term which

make the president more in

Stoke Leaves
N.U. Post for
Pennsylvania

Political Scientist Goes
February 1 Advise
Government Institute

Dr. Harold W for seven
years an associate professor in

political department,
resigned Friday to accept a po-

sition on faculty at the Uni
versity of Penn-
sylvania.

One of the
most popular
instructors o n
the Nebraska

Stoke
will serve as
educational ad-

visor for the
eastern institu-
tion's new in-

stitute of local
and state gov-
ernment.

He will re
main here until
Feb. 1 when he
will report for
dutv at his

meeting.

b"
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Lincoln Journal,
!r. Humid Ntnkr.

Unr post. His resignation will be offi- -

ClHliy acteii upon ny mc iv&v..iu
at a later

"To
In a statement to the Daily f.e- -

braskan Dr. Stoke
said: "I have enjoyed students
and faculty at the very
much, and leave them with deep
regrets. One always feels dis
mayed at making a transition
from the familiar and freindly to
the and untried."

TVA

A year ago Stoke was
tion. will have large bronze granted a leave become

in of Mrs. of training
The northeast section has been administration Tennesee
named yet, will probably be Valley His work there
named someone later, Mr. consisted in courses for

said the training of persons
The or employed administrative post- -

45 percent of necessary $225,- - the organization, for the
000 the purpose of with a

The rest will be raised and
the

H.

0

the
administration
1932 government

Many progressive
the stand,

the
party showing

left democrats
now right. wel
corned demise

and the
Roosevelt

Dr. Hyde
forced the
leader party, uets

the leader
whole.

would

to

Stoke,

the science

the

staff, Dr.

new

the

Dr.

not the

Seaton

the
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tap

University Students."

yesterday,

University

unknown
Supervisor.

authority.
organizing

already
granted $101,250

construction providing
background

of S.;

organized

abandonment

tive with respect to government in
general.

In addition, the position involved
the supervising of a number of
administrative apprentices, all of
which was carried in

with the University of Tenn-
essee. His experience in this field
of personnel training was one fac
tor that induced Pennsylvania au-

thorities to seek his services.
The new government institute

at the University of Pennsylvania
was established by a special grant
of $250,000 and is to cover a six
year period. Essentially it was de-

signed to interest and train young
men for government administra-
tive posts, and particularly for
state and local positions.

At Nebraska Since 1930.
Dr. Stoke joined the University

of Nebraska faculty in 1930 from
John Hopkins university and in
the seven years that he has been
here was voted one of the most
popular professors on the campus.
He has served on many commit-
tees and is at the present time In
charge of the convocations series.
He is author of many articles and
a book entitled "Foreign Relations
of the Federal States," besides be
ing of another volume
"The Background of European
Governments."

No successor to Dr. Stoke will
be appointed for the second semes.
ter.

Pharmacy
Obtains Grant

Medical Group Sends
$250 for Research

Dr. Harald G. O. Hoick of th
college of pharmacy has received
word the department of pharma
cology has been given a grant of
$250 to carry on a study or the
possible effect of aging on digital-
is, a chemical used today in the
treatment of heart diseases. The
grant has been provided by th
council of chemistry and "pha-
rmacy of the American Medical As-

sociation. It enables Nebraska to
participate in this research along
with other leading institutions.

Digitalis is a medicinal sub
stance contained In the leaves of
a plant known as rox-giov- e, uv.
Hoick will first be supplied with
samples of the freshly manufac-
tured product and then, to see If
aging has any effect, digitalis that
Is several years old will be hipped
to Lincoln to be used in the same
experiment.

The grant, which Is the maxi
mum given by the medical assocl

dependent of his party and of more ation for such purposes, was made
service to the country. Democracy available to the university partly
asserted Itself Nov. 8, he stated, because of the previous research

Changing to tne suDjecr. xor completed here a year ago by Ed
which his audience had been wait- - win l. Smith, graduate student
lng, he flayed without mercy from ghelton, and Dr. Hoick which
the actions and policies of Adolf was essentially a comparative
Hitler, saying, "No wonder the evaluation of digitalis preparations
world rises in incugnauon, wun with the aid of several snes

on 2.)
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PBK Names
Fall Nucleus
Monday Nite

Honorary Innovates
Two-Semest- er Plan
of Member Selection

I1IUIO VIL IH1 (I . I J 1 Jl, II

Kappa membership will be an- -

nounced by the society following a

dinner meeting tomorrow evening

at 6:15 in parlors XYZ of the
Union.

According to Prof. Clifford M. j

Hicks, secretary of the Nebraska
Phi Beta Kappa chapter, this is
the first year in which the arts
and science honorary has admitted
first semester seniors into Phi
Beta Kappa membership.

By right of a new rule passed
last year this may be done if the
seniors have completed the ails
and science requirements at the
end of their junior year and have
Phi Beta Kappa standing in their
subjects. Other students will be
elected into the honorary at the
usual time in March.

Following the dinner and an-

nouncement of the new members.
Dr. Harold W. Stoke will address
the group on "Impressions of the
TVA. On leave from the univer-
sity last year, Dr. Stoke joined the
TVA to conduct wor k in public ad-

ministration classes for the per
sonnel and authority.

Ball Prices
May Be Cut

Chancellor, Thompson
To Confer With Oury

General admission price for the
Military ball may be lowered from
$2.00 to S1.25, the Daily Ncbras-ka- n

learned late Saturday.
Chancellor C. S. Boucher. Dean

T. J, Thompson and Col. W. H.
Oury are to meet Monday to dis-

cuss the price matter, according
to the information gained from re-

liable sources.
As the price arrangement now

stands, R. O. T. C. officers in uni
form pay $1.25 for their Military
ball ticket and persons attending
the ball who ate not R. O. T. ('.
officers pay $2.00 for their tickets.

Complaint that the difference of
75 cents between the two types of
tickets is an unfair discrimina-
tion was made to the dean early
the past week by a small group
of students.

The basis for complaint has
been that (1) it is a university
sanctioned affair with discrimina-
tions being made nmong univer-
sity students and that (2 it opens
the formal social season and so
should have a one-pric- e level.

The rebuttal of the military de-

partment is that it plans, arranges
and underwrites the hall.

Ag Instructor Holland
Aids Radio Programs

R. E. Holland. Ag college fac-
ulty member, will with
radio station WAAW and with its
farm service director, Beit M.
Smith, in presenting a round table
discussion on present day rural
problems, This series will be initi-
ated tomorrow at 11:20 o'clock
and will be continued every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday at the
same time.

Student Ballot to Name
Football Squad Adonis

Accent on Beauty!
That is the keynote struck by

the November issue of the Aw-
gwan, what with the humor maga-
zine devoting the center spread to
a beauty contest for the Corn-
husker football squad members.
Displaying the manly features of
each and every gridiron warrior,
the Awgwan includes a ballot
wherewith the hero worshippers
and masculine beauty lovinc nri- -
dergruils may indicate their choice... 4k 1.. .1 -
UL HIV iiL'Uiuaitu AMUllls.

The cover murks a new develop-
ment In Awgwanesque art, being
photographs of football scenes in
blocks spelling "N. U." set upon
a scarlet background.

"Daffynltions."
In keeping with the football

theme of the Issue is a question-
naire on gridiron terms. It Includes
such questions as; A goal post is
(a) Emily Post's brother (bt A
dog's best friend (c) What gets
torn down In news reels. Also
carrying out the football theme
are numerous cartoons and short
story by George Frlscher.

The monthly page of rsndld
PHmrra shots taken at the Tasty
Pastry by George Rosen goes to

ScarSet Defense
Kills IHIawkeye
Passing Attack
Rosborough
Singers Open
Season Today

William Clayton Tells
Of Rheims Cathedral
At First Vespers

Basing his talk on the material
beauty of the Rheims cathedral
and its influence on the young
people of today. William Clayton,
senior in the university, will speak

Mr .

1

Lincoln Journal.
JOHN M. ROSBOROUGH.
...vespers again enlighten.

at the vesper service of the Lin-

coln Cathedral choir today. This
service, first in a series of 16 to
be devoted to the heritage of
young people from the cathedrals
of the world, will be held at 5:30
o'clock in the Cornhusker ball-

room.
The choir, under the direction

of John M. Rosborough, will sing
five numbers, the principal an-

them being "Put Up Thy Head"
by Dr. F. Melius Christiansen.
Two other numbers by Dr. Chris-
tiansen will also bo sung, "Wel-
come" and "O. Bow Thy Head,"
as well as "O Gladsome Light" by
Sullivan and "Nunc Dimittrs" by
Gretchaninov.

Vesper Speakers.
The next in the series of vesper

programs will be given on Dec. 4

at which time Phvllis Chamber
lain, senior in the university, will
speak nn the famous American ca
thedral in New York, St. John the
Divine.

Speakers for the programs will
include not only students from the
University of Nebraska, but also
from Creighton, Midland, Wesley-an- .

Hastings and Do.ine.
The vesper will be broadcast

over KFOR as inquiries have come
from all over the .state from per-
sons who are eager to hear the
service but who are unable to
attend.

Doors will open at 5 o'clock and
the program will start promptly
at,5:30 o'clock. Students and the
general public of all religious are
welcome and urged to attend.

Current Awgwan Features
Gridiron Beauty Contest

make up one of the 24 pages in the
November issue.

Dorothy Kutcher. Marv Lou
Daly, Louise Oddo and Martha
Whclan don formals to parade the
latest in feminine apparel in the
xasnion section.

Gorey Gore.
Preceding three pages of gore

about the actions and relation-
ships of this and that student, is
a paragraph from the editor an-
nouncing the policy of printing
anything that anytiody hands In
for the gore column. Quoting di-

rectly, "You turn in the gorey
stuff mid we'll print it! (If you're
afruid of vengeunoe borrow a long
black cape und sneak down to the
Agwan office some dark night and
leave your contribution in the
ed's desk drawer)."

"Nightmares of a Movie Usher,"
Is a conglomeration of stereotyped
quotations from the movies.

Contributors to this month's
Awgwan are Smith Davis, George
Frischer, Bill Fox, Kay Busard,
Pat Petersen, Ed Stocves, and, nat-
urally, Editor Virginia Geister.

Disney Seeks Talent.
Editor Geister and Business

Manager Dick MrOlnnls wish to
make it known that contributors,

(Crnlimied on Tne 2.

Balazs, Kinnick Roll
Up 14 Firsts, Jonesmen
Make Two Goal Stands

BY JUNE BIERBOWER.
Nebraska won a 14-0- . football

game from Iowa yesterday, but
that doesn't tell the story of a
Husker team backed up in its own
territory for nearly an entire two
and a half quarters, or of holding
twice within its own 10 yard line
with only a one touchdown lead.
The Hawkeyes. with Frank Ba-

lazs and Nile Kinnick leading a
passing attack which rolled up
practically every one of the Hawks'
first downs, were unable to score
when the Huskers jumped to the
defense of their own goal line
once when the deadly Hawk pass-
ing attack had brought the ball to
the Husker 2 yard line, and again
in the third quarter when old
faithfuls Charley Brock and Jack
Dodd batted down a fourth down
rass thrown from the Husker 5.

Biff's boys counted first as Bob
Mills recovered Frank Belazs'
fumble on the Iowa 37 late in the
first quarter. George Seeman had
tackled the Chicagoan who was
attempting to pass. Herman Roh-ri- g

made si:: over left tackle, and
Jack Dodd swept the Iowa right
side for 2S yards before safety
man Eicherly bumped him out of
bounds. Roiirig took the ball
through left tackle again, and
scored the first Husker touchdown
made through an opposing line
this year. Hermie's placckick, with
Thelps holding the ball, was good.

The Huskers scored their last
seven poinU with three minutes
leu as George Porter, injured
against Iowa .State, led the way.
Bus Knight had quick kic'.red out
of bounds on the Iowa 1 yard line,
where Nile Kinnick attempted to
pass. Knight intercepted and ran
to Iowa's 3, but for the third time
a Nebraska interception was pe-
nalized on a clipping or holding
ioin. inis one put the fiall on the
24, and once more Jack Dodd came
through with a Hi yard dash
around the Iowa right end, with
Porter, who had replaced Knight,
doing the blocking. Butch Luther
charged through to the 5 behind
Porter, and then the Denver quar-
terback took it over. Bill Andreson
added the extra point.

Brock Intercepts.
Now, though, to the major part

of the day, which saw Iowa storm
the Husker goal line almost con-
tinually from early in the second
quarter until late in the last pe-
riod when Charley Brock took a

Continued on Page 3.)

Ag Fun Skits
in Rehearsal

Board Schedules First
Dress Practice Monday

First dress rehearsal for
skits is scheduled for to-

morrow evening, Nov. 21, in the
Student Activities building on Ag
campus. This rehearsal for the
show is scheduled early that it may
help lighten the load of the stu-
dents who will be in the midst of
six weeks exams the week before
the public peiformance to be given
Dee. 3.

Organizations taking part will
appear for rehearsal in the follow

ing order: Alpha Gamma Rho,
Farm House, Loomis Hall, Cafe-Iter- ia

club, Barb girls, A. C. B. C,
Home Kc. Association, Cafeteria
club, Baldwin hall, and Farm
House.

Final practice for the skits will
be conducted Wednesday, Dec. 20.
by the members of the board;
which includes Lois Lichliter, man-
ager; Carroll Garey, assistant
manager: Louis Turner, secretary;
Marian Smrha, treasurer; George
Godding and Ray Cruise.
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